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CLUB

PLAY CAST

Belyea Valedictorian 
Murray Sect. Treasurer

f/o Stores
FT ■'

i and York Sts. 
l and Regent Sts. MacKay President By Acclamation

For the first time in the history 
of Founder's Day celebrations (tour 
years, is it?) the Dramatic Society 
lias oolved dees into its l>ae of 

| trick.- and decided to present a 
little contribution for the entertain
ment of all those who wend »heir 

I way Memorial I iall-wurde or. the 
evening of Tuesday, the 16th,

A one-act play entitled “Kilslfme". 
written |i> our own Professor R. H.

! Wright, to on the bill for your 
amusement. It is a cleverly-devised,

| Witty skit circling around the per. 
son of one | unies B. Beale,

! of the broadcasting station CORK. 
Over this station come those Mut
ant. ludicrous radio commercials 
on B.O., halitosis, faulty liver, etc., 
which are forever torturing our 

facing has been completed

call Stores iLast Wednesday morning saw the Seniors go to the polls 
to elect their life officers. James L. Belyea was elected vale
dictorian, Mary M. Murray was chosen to fill the post of 
secretary-treasurer and Malcolm MacKay was appointed Presi- 

—„=——.»—■——■fdenI by acclamation.
These students have taken a deep 

interest in student affairs and have 
! been extremelv active members on 
ihe campus during the last four

& mE. i
»-,

v
i

i

ty Why Don't They
years.

Belyea has held the position of 
Why can't tile boys have an im-1 vice President of the Engineering! 

proved common room. The place • Society, lias taken an active inter- 
they have now is drafty, dirty and ; ,.$t jM the Bnmswickan being News 
just as public as the tuck shop.

ft
MALCOLM MacKAY MARY MURRAY9

owner■-M -W
1Editor in his Junior year. This 

We have had quite a few indoor y( :u- lie is President of the Debating 
soci.tl activities. Why don’t we get Society and a member of the S.R.C. 
together and have an outdoor party 
such as a hike, a sleigh vide or a , ed to represent the class on the 
moccasin dance. We have the ideal ] R.R c, and has occupied the posit- 
caippus for outdoor parties, let's gel j ions of Sec.-Treas. and Vice Presi- 
together and use it.

Books 
Le Paper 
struments 
Btencils 
otractors 
md Books

El 1
Who were respectively 

elected President, Secretary- 
Treasurer and Valedictorian 
of the Graduating Class. All 
have taken an active part in 
carrot's activities, and are 
worthy representatives of the 
class cf ’44,

Mary Murray was twice appoint-;

ears.
and wo find such stars as Charlotte 
VanDine. Beulah Bateman, J. V. 
Clark and John Wcymant whom, 
doubtless, you all remember from 
"You Can't Take It with You" fame) 
filling the roles. Bolt Evans, whose 
voice has often floated over the 
P.A. system calling "1-2-3-4-5-testing 
can vi.u hear me", will watt out over 
Urn stage at odd intervals as "The 

! Voice of Kilalime.”
Practices are now going full 

steam ahead with the ve-y capable 
Mrs. Thompson at the helm, who as 
vaptafn. will steer her gallant crew 

j through to a hilarious finish. Doubt 
our word? Come and see for your-

dent of the Ladies Society, also Sec
retary Treasurer of the Science 
CUlb. Mary has been tops in ath
letics. being captain of the Girl’s 

Plans Tournament Basketball team Ibis year as well
as captain of the Coed Hockey i

The Sophomore class met in the Sq^]eolm MacKay, a Forestry stn 
Math, lecture room on Wednesday . heU, tLe position of Presi-
mommg at 11:SO to discuss plans dent of the Class of '44 for four! 
for a bridge tournament and a tive years. This year he is
dnn;, March 1st and April ,4th * e(Utor tho 1Mmswlekan.
were agreed upon as tentative dates ^ h: ;, pil,.lU.ul8rly prominent 

ice events. Details of the } athletics being a member of the 
tournament were left to a com- varsity Foothal, loam for three 
milter- which was elected at a prev- year8 Md il; his Juniol. yeftr, man
mus meeting. ager Oi thé Boxing team.

Sophomore Class !

rM9

JAMES BEI.YEA
re Since 1874"

PRESIÛÈNT’S MESSAGE
lew Brunswick

This year, for the second time in Cette année pour la deuxième fois self! 
the history of our Association, we dans les annales de notre Associa-
are presenting a Forestry issue of ' ttoii. noua vous présentons une ,
the Rrunswlckun. We hope that it publication forestière du "Bruns ÇTS ilâït

ï S S Dance wi'* -",{'ar *‘P for you a few points | wickan". Noua espérons que cette
' ; concerning Fores- publication éclair- Foi HâdiïO DélrïSt**

The S.C.M memberi atherod in ^ anti !l"" w<
the Y last Sunday evening far their spend our time JSSb^-'A, des idées concern-

here at the Uni- r 4 ant notre coure et
nos activities à

S. C. M. Sponsors
OUR SYMPATHIES

On behalf of the students 
of the University, the Bruns
wick an wishes to 
sympathies to Dr. Petrie on 
the recent death of his ta Hier, 
Mr. J. E. Petrie, a well known, 
retired commercial traveller.

i

extend For the purpose of making plans 
for the coming Radio Debate with 
Dalhousio University, the Déliai tug 
Society held a special meeting on 
Monday, February 7 

Four members expressed their de
sire to participate in Bits debate 
and it was agreed that they should 
hand in their respective speeches 
to Dr. Hailey who would then choose 
two of ihe best.

The subject of the Radio Debate 
is: "Resolved that Canada should

i weekly meeting.
Plans for the dance to be held 

this Friday evening in the Memorial 
Hall, were discussed. The affair is , 
being sponsored by the S.C.M. on 

iContinued on page eight)

versity.
Vuniversité.

Nous espérons 
aussi donner au- 

d'informa-oods True, our activ
ities are not all 

j work but the ma- 
purpose of 

this
taut
dons que possible 

étudiants

j jov
---  publishing

I issue is to convey 
Information l o

aux 
éventuels et éveil-Founder's Day Plans

Released by Committee
1er un interet pent 
être latent, parmi 
ceux d’entre vous
oui r.e pensent pas i .min the United States, each prov-
être particulière-1 inc-- ami the territories us a state’ 

intéressés This debate is to lie carried over 
' VHNS. Halifax, on Wednesday, Feb- 

runry 23.
Plans were also laid for another 

debate, this one With Acad lu some 
time in March, and trial debates to 
choose a team are to be heid in the 
near future.

those interested 
in Forestry and to 
stir iqi interest in 

i those who are not 
i so inclined. Our 

profession, b<
Next Tuesday, Feb. 15, the University of New Brunswick 'cause of the strain of expansion | Le v'-nie forestiei- ne reçoit pas des 

will mark its 144th anniversary by celebrating Founders Day in j along certain lines, is not getting caudedé la grande répu-
1'he Memorial Hall at 7.30 p.m. An interesting programme has j 'he support it deserves. I-oresteis tlllion {],,s science# (?)
been arranged which will be presided ever hv the president ot lave badly needed to protect our Le besoin de forestiers est grand
the university. Dr. N. X M. Mac *-—-'----------- ----- ------------------------------ -rests and to find ways of better | peur protéger nos forêts et pour
Kenzie. The highlight of the even
ing will be the unveiling of a poi
trail of the late Dr. Thomas Harri
son, a former president of the uni
versity, by Dr. Peter J. Hughes K.C.. 
assisted by Mrs. J. Brown Maxwell.
The Founders Day address will be Look place at the last meetmg of ion. We have tried to avoid
delivered by .Or John Bartlett Breb-1 the S.R.C. in connection will, the arttc!3b of a technical nature and 
per of Columbia University. His 1 coHectiou of gate receipts. It has. thvsubject will be -The Uses am. | „ee*n noticed thaMhere has been a ! «> present this paper in a way that
Abuses of History with Special j 1:,u!ly collection of gate receipts in will ba clear to all readers........ .
References to New Brunswick.” general- and so It was decided that j At this opportunity l would iiko 
TU(- annual quit vent payment to 1 the managers and presidents of the to wish the members of the grud- 
the i.ieut.-Gov. W. G. Hark will be societies and teams were to handle j uating class every success in Hie*r 
an interesting feature of the cere- the locelpts. TheVe was further i future careen- and the undergrade 
mony. A play and a performance talk on the colour, price, serial the best 01 luck in their work ami 

■ 1 ■■ HT (Continued on page eight) play that lies ahead

• V A Vilents ■.-'V:

■ :

»

trouver (les moyens d’utiliser mieux 
de bots.

J'aimerais à taire souligner qua 
ce petit journal n'a été publié que 
pa<- l’effort Individuel de chaque 
Pic-Roi-; de notre Association.
Noil» avons ■-. --ay autant que i.ojr- I Final plans have been made for 
ibie cli he paseerire dr-s articles the annual Brunswickan Dinner 
trop sérii-.xix --i Incompréhensibles , i lance to tie held at the Aula Arcade 
Tinur nos cq-'-t udia'uts.

A cette occasion j’ntmerals 
souhaiter aux étudiants de dernière 
aimée tout le succès possible et 
aux autres étudiant; beaucoup de 
change dans tous leurs efforts et 
toutes leu. ; activités.

■ M • « ■irtment utilizing their products.
I would like to point out. that thisS. R. C. Discusses Dinner Dance On■ti Gate Collections i sue wn- made possible by the

___ fullest co-operation of each and
T'.-- hottest discussion of the year --cry , .ember of the Forestry \.~

Monday, Feb. 14th.& Sons
,

on Monday. February 14.
Formerly the occasion was sched

uled tor Wcdi.'-sday, February it, 
but owing mv >•-:•!min conflicls Ibis 
date had to be changed 

All members of the staff '-llgible 
for attendance will he contacted by 
the Editor or Business Manager.

E STORE_

:i-

^ J.- *

Jim D. '44
(Continued on page eight) V

.
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EengSÎeerinc E ANYT!ME ,s A BETTEk TlME WITH A SWEET CAP 

MYTH

%»

€hc IT Does TASTE GO

4 Èjà Mw,fp

\
!

111 f..JT-Nmu ’■For years the Civils and Elec
tricals have been the self-dubbed 
"Engineers” of the college. For the 
benefit of those who don't already 
know, they are the habituées of 
• hat termite tavern on the north
west corner of the campus. You 
Sophs, will remember it on your 
Sophomore traverse as the one that 

Lawrence A. Smithers turns out completely unaymmetrical 
in the region of the front door, and 
nearly drives you screwy. Later 
you learn that your traverse isu’t I 
at fault at all, but the darn thing is 
really built that way.

These "Engineers" appai ently 
overlook the fact that In their rival 
group, the Foresters, a relatively 
small number of students are regis
tered in Forest Entomology, while 
the larger portion are, like them
selves, Engineers . . . Forest Engin
eers. As a sidelight on this theme, 
it is interesting to note the number 
of transfers among the Freshmen 
this year from Civil and Electrical 
to Forestry—more seeing the light m 
all the time, and Indicative of the 
trend, we think. Especially is this 
so, when the two faculties have to a. 
club together to drum up a follow
ing large enough in numbers to ; 
compete, however Ineffectually in 
our little rivalry, with Forestry 
enthusiasm. We all remember by | 
way of illustration, that it was the 
Foresters who led the inter-faculty j 
race of dimes at the Fall Formal, I 
while it was the Engineers who1 
brought up a very bad fourth.

Prize “Engineering” Boners of 
the Year

It was from the civils, if our mem
ory serves us right, that the Engin
eering Society selected its presi
dent this year. It was this same 
president who was thrown off the 
S.U.C. for non-attendance at Its 
meetings. What about the brain 
buster who inquired of his professor

THE WEEKLY NEWS AND LITERARY JOURNAL OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

Est. 1830 rh

fz,Member, Canadian University Press

When she leaves you to freeze
In the street-corner breeze
Till your clothes come to feel paper-thin,
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And that’s where a Sweet Cap fils in I
'

No. 15FREDERICTON, N. B„ FEBRUARY 11th, 1944VOL. 63 SWEET CAPORALFORESTERS REIGN CIGARETTES
B.Sm., Bachelor of Smokir
degree. It entitles a man to 
faction in all the days ot h 
Prof. Picobac—always mild

• The purest Jorm in which tobacco can be smoked"The University of New Brunswick is known far and wide 
as having one of the best Forest Schools in Canada and an 
engineering faculty of very high standing. It is these two 
faculties that really put U. N. B. on 
she is.
Science? But how many of these students contribute articles 

student matters to the Brunswickan ! It is true

the map to make her what 
Do you realize that 50% of our students are applied

PicoThe Inquiring Reporter
or views on
that there is a fair representation on the staff but the majority 
of feature arides are written by arts students.

The Brunswickan is printed to give each and every student 
the opportunity to tell the student body what he thinks 
write about things in which he and his fellow faculty members 
arc interested in. When a Forester, Engineer or anyone else

or she likes to see something about

—

gether will make us better Forest
ers. And now a summary of our 
woods work—

As freshmen, students learn how 
to build trails, handle a box com
pass and map, chain distances, and 
learn a bit about estimating timber

This week, the Inquiring Reporter 
is endeavoring to make you realize 
more fully just what our course is 
based on. To bring the point home 
to you that many of you have 
never even wondered what the 
course was, cr why on Saturdays
some of the male students wear old ! volumes on different areas, 
clothes ‘up the Hill’, we asked the • As Sophomores, they learn more 
question. “What do you think For- [about timber estimating, usually be

ing required to cruise an area, make 
a map of it showing timber typos, 
topography, etc,, ami to estimate 
the volumes of saw logs, pu ip wood 
or fuel wood on the area.

As juniors, they spond most of 
their Saturdays on (.lie former O’Dell 
Estate, now a city park. Up there 
they cruise and estimate volumes, 
make compass and chain traverses 
of cutover areas, and plot their 
note tc make maps of the areas, 
besides marking trees—under a 
selective cutting plan—which are to 
bef cut by the city workmen. Also, 
they practise scaling logs to esti- 

Maiy Lawson — Just talk about mate the volume of lumber con- 
irrelevant things.

Alice MacKenzie — If they’d take 
us out some Saturday then we’d build trails, make plane-table tra

verses of them, compile research 
data in regards to t’-ee growth in 
height and diameter, do a bit. of 
cruising, scaling, and so on. The 
Seniors also get some experience 
operating a caterpillar tractor, 
lowing sleds of fuel wood and other 
woods.

GROWN IN SUNNY, $(or to

Itpicks up a Brunswickan he 
his or her own faculty.

But how can this be brought about if the various faculties 
do not chip in and tell us about activities and new developments. 
For example : How many of you know that one of our Forestry 
Profs, is raising field-and-deer-mice. It is up to each and every 
faculty on the campus to spread the word around, via the Bruns
wickan, concerning the activities of its members and to write 
articles of interest to them. It is also their duty to tell others 
about the activities and advancements in their profession so 
that they may take an interest in other things besides their 
immediate surroundings.

Especially is this true in the case of Forestry. For some 
people on the campus we and our profession scarcely exist and 
very little is known of our activities and accomplishments. In 
irder to do justice to our Forest School and to Forestry it is 

essential that we create interest in as.many people as possible. 
Successful Forestry requires the interest \ancl cooperation of 
all citizens. This can only he attained by telling others what 
we are doing and why we are doing it.

CRYSTAL GAZING t

Almost forty years ago, a group , 
of men in more intimate contact < 
with New Brunswick forest trends, 
were instrumental in having the 
U.N.ti. Forest School established. 
That course was the best they could * 
devise but in many ways it would 
bear slight resemblance to its 1!)44 
twin-beaded brother. During its J 
early life that course, with minor 
changes along 
through a war, two depressions, and 
a boom. The forests it served also 
wont through many changes. With 
rollicking depletion due to blatant 
exploitation, many areas became un 
productive. At first fire was blamed 
for conditions and better five fight- , 
it;g and prevention was the order ! 
of the; day. Then someone said it 
must be the insects and disease and 
that more attention must hence
forth be given to these enemies. 
Finally some courageous and honest 
man imposed ‘he question,—could 
part oi the depletion be due to out 
ill-practise of forest culture and 
management, perhaps?

This analysis from effects back 
to causes of forest détériora tien 
developed the determination to act. 
Naturally the U.N.B. Forest School 
took up the challenge, altering old, 
and introducing new courses to 
provide graduates who could take 
the realistic long view of the forest 
as a renewable crop. By 193S the 
U.N.B. Forest School had increased 
its courses and staff to provide two 
practical types of training.—the "A" 
course, leaning towards engineering 
and operational forestry, and the 
"B” course, loaded with move biol
ogical courses, was the answer to 
companies and governments for 
men to take care of the newer 
problems of forestry—problems in 
forest entomology, pathology, sil- 
vtcs. tree physiology, genetics, and 
many o'har fields of research, pro
tection. and applied silviculture. 
This latter course is shaped to lead < 
directly to Graduate School. Since I 
initiation, the "B” graduates have ’

esters do in the woods on Satur
days?” The following answers 
prove our point—

., . . .. . , ... , , Baba Gorham — I don’t know
if as bis thesis, he might re-model they (lo but ; admire them
his pipe for central heating this j Very mU(.h,
winter. Chip Duncan — Go back in the

woods and wander around like a 
bunch of lost sheep.

Blanch Law, Edith MacFarlane— 
I'd rather not have my ideas printed. 

E. Teed — Go to the dogs.
Mary Andersen — Calculate areas 

of timber tracts?
Madlyn Bailey — Learn how to 

manage men.

i
I
?

:
Theses ’n stuff like that, brings 

us around to the old, old story of 
the dynamo that’s been a-lhtilding 
now for two or three years. Ho- 
hum. we didn’t want a private light
ing plant on the campus anyway.

For months now. the air above 
the Engineering Building has been 
rent with squalls and yells on the 
quality of the fuel wood supplied 
the University by the Forestry De
partment ihls winer. Strange that 
it is only from here that the com
plaints have come, 
seems to burn satisfactorily in the 
other buildings ....

Of cqurse there is the question of 
the much maligned public address 
system for the gym. The amplifier 
wasn't perking quite properly, so a 
contract was let by the University 
for its repair. On the surface it 
seemed that a Senior Electrical

i

t
tile way, went 1

(
tained in a yard of logs.

As Seniors, Forestry students

The wood know ... I guess I rave like a fool!
Before summarizing what we do 

on Saturdays, we d like to say that 
Madiyn’s answer is not literally and 
strictly true. We have no autnority 
over the men who work on the wood

Cooperation Necessary
lot. However, we hope what we 
have learned by working toll ere it is folks, our second attempt at publishing a Forestry 

of the Brunswickan! Why did we do it? Because weissue
feel that in a province like New Brunswick, where one of our 
major industries is lumbering, far too little is known about 
scientific Forestry and the advantages to be gained by the 
tclligent use of its principles. At the present time our country 
is in desperate need of trained foresters. People can cut down 
the trees without Foresters, but in so doing great harm is done 
to the crop-producing powers of the land and large proportions 
of the product are wasted. Then, too. we have the bugs con
tinually gnawing away at the forests. We need more foresters 
to take up the battle against them. Just how long our forests 

stand this destruction by man and beast is hard to say. Our

would he the logical choice for the 
job. All this was In early fall; still 

in- no amplifier. A Forester with a dull j 
axe could have had the thing in no 
worse condition, and in much less | 
time, too.

i
i
t

m <

»m i
M. R. F. ’44 ! >5

:

To the foresters my message is 
that I hope all of you are making 
the most of the opportunity to com-1 
plete your college education during 
these times—and lucky fellows you 
are. To those of you I know best— 
the seniors—my regret that I can’t 
inflict one more course on yon. To 
the juniors—I’m collecting some 
twigs which are “dtlltes". Videto 
wiil receive them in time for the 
exams. To the underclassmen my 
hopes that I'll be back before you 
are through, and that there are 
some neophyte entomologsts among

■SocccA
l
1The University of New 

Brunswick
i

ran
profession needs more recruits to train for this battle but in 
addition it is absolutely necessary that each and every citizen 
he taught the value of our Forests and the good that can be 
attained if they are properly managed and used.

It is with these thoughts in mind that we are printing a 
copy of this paper for every student at the University and one 
for every high school in X. B. and in X. S. We are also sending 
a copy to each school inspector so that a few of our ideas may 
reach the rural schools.

I
i
i

I
FREDERICTON, N. B. 1

i

Courses in Arts, Science, Forestry,
—^ Srj ,

Law, Civil and Electrical Engineeringyou.
We hope that you will find some And so until the West is logged 

off I'm yours for a bigger and better 
U.N.B.—the Forestry School.

Sincei ely,

useful material in the ensuing pages.

Avenue ConservatoriesLady Beaverbrook’s Residence for men provides 
excellent accommodation for a limited number. The 
Lady Bcaverbrook Gymnasium, erected in 1940, has 

complete facilities for. indoor athletics.

DOC.ville and now Kingston where 1 am
.stationed at Queens University for Editor's Note: Lt. A S. West Jr.,
a iVw months. My work Is pretty (Dr.) West was formery Professor
much removed from forestry, but I of Forest Entomology at U. N. 13.

Kingston, Ontario have no opportunity to forget the Last summer he was given leave of I
Feb. 1, 1944 foresters. There seems to be a absence to enlist in the army. We

standard remark when a stranger join 'ogether in wishing you the
learns ■ am from U.N.B.—and that best of luck, Doc.

Letter to the Editor 834 Charlotte St.

211 Stuart St. Creative Florists-n|
Bonded Member Florists' 
Telegraph Delivery Assoc

iation
Dear Editor—

Many thanks for your recent 
letter giving me the opportunity to 
send a message to the Foresters 
through (heir issue of the Bruns
wickan.

So far my career in the army has 
been interesting and decidedly 
busy— Brockville, Ottawa, Belle-

IThe Calendar gives full information on Fees, Courses and 
Scholarships. A copy will be sent on request.is "Oh yes, that's "a Forestry 

School, isn't it?" However I am 
alw.'o s magnanimous to the point 
of giving credit to those other de
part#; ente which exist for the pur
pose of rounding out a forester’s 
education.

Mother (to college-bound daugh
ter) : "Now remember, dear, if you 
drink, pet and smoke, men will call 
you 'fast'!”

Daughter: "Yeah just as fast as 
they car, get to a phone.”

Special Attention Given 
Bridal Bouquets, Corsages

President.N. A. M. MacKENZIE, LL.D., etc.
•; v.

- . ■ ■ - • .pm*■m
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HOW TO BE 
A LOGGER

on the flatcar. It becomes a log 
This Is made official by a "entier," 
a man who climbs upon the loads

"IT DOES TASTE GOOD IN A PIPE !"A SWEET CAP « 6I MAY WE PRESENT !r i and measures the logs In bored 
test. When the locomotive engin 
eer thinks the scaler has measured 
enough 1>ored feet, he starts the

. . _ , , train, throwing the scaler off the, enough trees it throws them m the ;loads and llRually kminh hhu Be
, water and they are washed up on sidea the workman's compensation 
the beach and make swell places for inV3ivuct, this helps to amtw the 

i beach-fires. V/e should ail, there- locomotive engineer and prepare 
; , udtnii e the logging intiUntry ),jm for llt-duous journey ahead,

and prevent forest fires, which an- 
• J" noy it very much.

The first thing needed fer a log
ging industry Is a forest, preferably 
a forest of trees. Trees have, on 
the whole, been found to make the 
best lumber, and every effort should 
be made to stait a logging industry 
in a region where there are trees.

Trees are usually found by a man 
called a surveyor who goea out with 

j pus PETE, the Foiestry School his dog and finds all the trees you 
mascot. This lhack, curly haired want by keeping away from cities 
canine Is the pride and joy of the ana highways. The dog has been 
school's dean. Dr. Gib.con—but a bit found invaluable for this purpose, 
of a pest to the Foresters and has Ms own sleeping quarters,

Pete is not an ordinary dog since \ called a pup-tent, 
ordinary dogs (Englnee-'s for In- Once a tree has been found a 
stance are not even allowed in the man with a Swedish accent Is sent 

| Forestry Building let alone the hai- out to cut it down. This man, 
lowed sanctity cf the bush I. By be- known as a “fuller,’’ can easily foe 
ing friendly with the Foresters, our identified by the fact that he yells 
little mascot meets telephone poles "timber!" just before the tree falls 
in the i aw and Emily Post’s rigid down, 
rules are thus Instilled in him.

By ERIC NICOL 
in the Vancouver News-He-ald 
The logging Industry is primarily 

fo; cutting trees. When It has cut

;....... :

HHNtobF 'MmtBàÀ
to freeze

" During this trip, the logs depend 
for their welfare upon two men who 
sit on top of the last load of logs 
with their knees crossed. These 
are known as

oeze

I
■ ..'StSiSw--' JP^ ,w

o feel paper-thin,
- - a

■ '% "brakemen", or 
"fo.'ttkies," and it is their function to 
annoy the locomotive as much as 
possible. They do this by jumping 
off the train, seizing switches, and 
forcing the locomotive into a aiding.

; They then wave their arms at one 
another until the locomotive is 
obliged tc go to the back: of the 
train in disgrace. The train then 
starts off again with the locomotive 
tamely pushing. Instead of pulling, 
fuming at the sight of the two 
brakies now sitting on top of the 
front load, with their knees crossed 

Thus
reaches the sea, it is in an excellent 
mood to hurl all the logs into the 
water, and stall; back’ into the woods 
in a huff. What the locomotive 

l ntortunately, if you are close doesn’t kiiow, of course, is that this 
While in the vicinity of said ani- | enough to a taller to hear him yell ia exU(.tl) w;lal ,he company wants

mal—say a mile or two—you cannot "limber!" you will probably he jt to do. For. as soon as ;he loeo-
eseape the nmlodlous, but ear- killed by the tree when U falls down. motive has gone, a number of men 
splitting yelps. One poetic woods- This ir. known as workman’s com-1 appear on the logs, and start slick- 
man described, it ir. those three pensation and is quite popular. : j,jg them with sharp poles to see if 
woll-kncwn words, “My shattered Besides his nxe and his Swedish Uiov are

However, other com-1 accent, the taller muet take along a j These ere liie "boom-men", whose
| job consists chiefly of staying on 
the logs without felling in the 

, ... „ water At ibis point, another scale,
'thought largely C Forest F Horn 1 ‘m ^ mascot of the School? jlooa like more and fooling the com- .appears to see whether .he dead 

iBOUoC lai ^e.j o. loicst k.itom- Engineers, you re wrong, if lie pany. scaler uo in the woods has rn-mteit
ology bul there are indications that, had Do Intrinsic value, it would not Wherever 'he l'aller and buclcer correct!v the number of bon d feet
y an ad a will neeu other specialists ma;te anv difference if 'he President go they are followed by a donkey. jn {jie |og.;
lefore long T1w Dominion Go/- : owned him. Wc would not have This donkey pulls Itself along by Unfortunately this scaler is main- 

tTiuneni maintains seven year- him. After all we pass our courses means of a line attached to a tajned |lv government ond '-he 
round forest insect laboratories | on ability plus practical application wench. By turning the wonch, the j coninanv mum it kill him off ri,- 
across Canada, apart from seasonal1,,f knowledge, not befriending the line shortens until the donkey is ,,.SR of course there is i «,
tick, stations'. These laboratories | Dean’s dog. To give you some of fairly close to the tree. Then some the government in which r ise the 
all need men. trained both in forestry Pete’s good qualities is to introduce more men, called “chokermen." comnanv can obtain normlssion 
ami forest entomology and the U. t you to a canine world as a whole, approach the tree and choke it with without much difficultv *’
N’ B. course is the only one offered ! Despite that piercing hark, you a line attached to the wench or the j Finally, a in- comes into the hiv 
at present in Canada which docs | know it heralds the arrival of a donkey. When they think they have U0 takF awav ,.n ,h
jusi that. The war has decimated hounding playful hit of black wool choked the tree enough, the choker- j)eeil #«„nd to' be line md shnwtne 
many starts. The awakening of fixed with a four-wheel drive, men ahoutat a little man sitting on the nroner number of hon'd fee-public consciousness of the need | Among other things it hearkens a stump. When k ts n sutahle distance d,

you hack to boyhood days and your The little man is the "whistle Rpa t)H, fug jR fitruck t)v a sll l 
town dog—remember how you used punk”, and when the chokermen storm, losing most cl its logs which 
; lo listen when you neared home to shout at him he hoots his whistle are washed up on the beaches
catch that opening bark? Pete's back at them and the wench starts where they are quickly demolished
the sort of dog you like to see revolving furiously, bringing the by a swarm of beach parties T'ii<
around all the time because he is a free closer to the donkey, and prob- j ja generally considered to be a
good little fellow and obedient too ably rolling over one of the choker- heakiiv condition mvvêtit bur ton------------------------------ -------------- I men. providing more workman’s many logs ?rJm ^achinS lamS

: mills.

'ofe —
reet Cap fils in I

This week’s presentation brings 
to less fortunate souls on the cam-

". 3ORAL
B.Sm., Bachelor of Smoking, is a great 
degree. It entitles 3 man to hours of Blissful Satis
faction in all the days ot his life. Graduate under 
Prof. Picobac—always mild, cool, sweet.

be smoked”
when the locomotive

Picobac;porter
make us better Fovest- 
ow a summary of our

GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO inerves:
men t a, while unprintable, have been ; friend who is a “buckor’*. This man 
most descriptive.

But with all this you wonder why into a lot of little trees, making il
îen, students learn how 
ils, handle a box com- 
ip, chain distances, and 
ifoout estimating timber 
different areas, 

mores, they learn more 
r estimating, usually be- 
1 to cruise an area, make 

showing timber types 
etc,, and to estimate 

s of saw logs, pulp wood 
(1 on the area.
■3, they spend most of 
lays on die former O’Dell 

a city park. Up there 
and estimate volumes, 

ass and chain traverses 
areas, and plot their 
te maps of the areas, 
irking trees—under a 
tting plan—which are to 
he city workmen. Also, 
se scaling logs to esti- 
olume of lumber con- 
yard of logs, 
ars. Forestry students 
. make plane-table tra
il em, compile research 
ards to tree growth in 

diameter, do a bit of 
ailing, and so on. The 
o get some experience 

caterpillar tractor. 
,s of fuel wood and other

saws the big tree, once it is felled.
8

!•
CRYSTAL GAZING
Almost forty years ago, a group 

of men in more Intimate contact 
with New Brunswick forest trends, 
were instrumental in having the 
U.N.B. Forest School established.
That course was the best they could 
devise but in many ways it would 
bear slight resemblance to its 11)4-1 
twin-headed brother. During its 
early life tlia* course, with minor 
changes along
through a war, two depressions, and 
a boom. The forests it served also 
went, through many changes. With 
rollicking depletion due to blatant 
exploitation, many areas became un 
productive. A! first fire was blamed 
for conditions and better five fight- 

g ; L i : 1 i prevention was the order
of the day. Then someone said it Laboratory, working on the virus compensation, which is appreciated
must foe the Insects and disease and disease of the Spruce Sawfly and by all concerned,
that more attention must hence- HK" W Dr. if. B. Friend of Vale interesting The donkey keeps turning its
forth be given to these enemies. f&K himself in the Dutch Elm Disease, wench until the tree has been haul-
Finally some courageous and honest ''Ut two Current cases in point, ed up to what is called a “coldeeV
man imposed 'he question,—could When an epidemic ot torest in- pile." This consists of a large
part ot the depletion be due to our St THMlBk jHflr , -ect threatens, con no) measures number of trees heaped together so

of forest culturt amt Ht HH SÿBr Jk cannot be recommended unless |that tin y can be taken away. Dot 
management, perhaps? HL wB ■ jBBF Æj h is known about tin Ufe his- this, another donkey much larger

This analysis from effects hack HKSr. ’’HH, tory and habits of the insect and Ilian the first and with a consider
to causes of forest détériora tien : he forest. In time of peace (calm) able number of wenches revolving
developed tlie determination to act. !for the adequate forest entomolog* j prepare for war (epidemic). The with steam coming out of 'he ends. 
Naturally the u.N.B. Forest School Iical covering of our country pictures | Provinces, in some cases, are fear- is brought up. 
took up the challenge, altering old, 118 running about 75 forest entbmol-.j ful lest the Dominion may not act With this, the tree is loaded onto 
and introducing new courses tô i short. Even the salary in- soon enough, and they are ready to a flat-car by the first loader and the j
provide graduates who could take equalities of the past are reason- build laboratories and sel up staffs second-loader The first loader is
the i ealistic long view of the forest 'a,'ly sure of disappearing. with their own funds, if necessary, the loader who gets killed fiisi
as a renewable crop By 1938 the . The forest insect problem is not Nova Scotia and Ontario arc* two I when the wenches toss around the
IT N B Forest School had increased ! solved upon victory over any one provinces practically committed lo logs The second loader is only al-
its courses and staff to -irovide *wo bug" We all remember the to-do isuch a course. Which all means lowed lo get killed after the first
practical types of training,_the “A" about the Spruce Sawfly. No sooner that the U.N.B. Forestry “B" grad- loader, and therefore, receives less
course * leaning towards engineering ',iafl P-rasites, disease, and other nates s<e a promising career in the pay. 
and operational forestry, and the | factors, rendered it innoc uous, than crystal.
"B” course loaded with move Idol- f‘i,,'uce Budworm flared up in
ogical courses was the answer to ' Ontario. Hence, although the "in- to provide (he types of training wenches that it gives off sparks. To 
companies and governments for’;sect. ol the year" may change con- which will lies' serve forestry, counteract this it (s necessary to 
nun hi Like care of the newer ! «tant research must go on, and flu New courses, optional courses, m- have a sparkchaser . who chaser.
omiVen- ■ fovLotrv ‘rrêh'omc in Forest Insect Survey, a sort of per- creased staff, and encouragement of 'he spark into the woods until ouefôre^ntomologv nTthSgv si” P*'“al foresi insect census, con-! the very ......... . types of minds to or tin other is extinguished.
vies tree Dhyslciogy genetics and tinues: to build up valuable data, forestry, are to be seen In the orys- When the tree has been placed
many o'her fields of research.' pro^ "n.: to 'he lack of .rained men. oc- ; till also. Everyone knows our 
Icetion „,i nnulled si'xlciiltnre cuuionally an entomologist must .school has produced a]ble loi-esters
T|.j,. , ,,iv,r ' ,s sh.I ,„ (1 ' give attention to a pathological Mit we are still too young to begin when you fael you are going to have

2 since ; ...«em, Mr. T .«M «. ft* 11^*1. «. ft*. W. ft, hftftft » <■-«•>* Urn, „„ «... »ft.r felt
initia'ion. the "B” graduates have vric.en Dominion Entomological i into the challenge.

?
the way, went

'

>*

Thea

Chestnut Canoe 
Company Limited

.

Makers of high 
grade canvas can
oes and snowshoesof New During this operation, the donkey 

The U.N B. Forest School intends becomes so excited turning its

k FREDERICTON, N. B.
B.

Love is the feeling that you feel
e, Forestry, 
Engineering

I, ibefore
6

IF IT’S A D, W. Oils & SonAvenue Conservatories ASH &
ARRY
LEANERSC>r men provides 

ted number. The 
?cted in 1940, has 
r athletics.

Hoi Meat Sandwich INSURANCE AGENTS 
AND BROKERS

rhla office handles the 
Student’s Medical Reim
bursement Policy for the 
: tudents of the University 

of New Brunswick.

834 Charlotte St. —OF—
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Forest Insectf ■ ------- ; ------ --------pensive when obtained, hadn't tor-
Aux Forestières de 44 L |l||| gotten the plastics of a year ago.

' I 1—\ /->. T T /-x T™' TT'n~* 1\ T T T~~) III!® They strived daily to improve upon
ra j [ \ vj lL ilL 1 IN V_ / 1 JT\ i iHj this substance and soon were in a
tiS ! . K„ “Srmnr." •-------------------I III™ position to replace thousands of

------------------ ' t>C0°P Py ù P_________________ }E tons of precious steel, silk, and rub-
♦ - ^=^T-~ —= ■■■- ^— Besides making millions of pounds

of nitro-cellulose for powder, bed
sides cutting thousands of feet of 
pit-props tor England, the Pulp and 
Paper Industry lead on into the 
manufacture of plastic, substitutes 
for metal, component parts of elec
trical apparatus, housings for in
struments, synthetic, fibres for tires, 
cargo chutes, clothing, powder bags 
and electric wire insulation.

Paper board manufacturers start
ed construction of fabric shell pack-

NOS FORETS ET 
LEURS PRODUITS

Investigations
Bien perplexe et troublé est | 

l’adolescent, The relation of Forest Entomol- P 
ogy to the actual management cf S 
the Forests Is becoming more ap
parent as the scope and seriousness 
of insect depresatiou.s increases its 11 
interference with long term forest b 
products programs.

In recent years the inroads into 
our available supply of timber made 
by the Spruce Budworm, European o 
Spruce Sawfly and The Bronze F 
Bird Borer have resulted in frantic I 
appeals by timber and pulp pro
ducers to the Science Service for 
solutions to these problems. Field i 
workers of me Science Service t 
have foreseen many of these prob- I 
lems and certain cases advised 
industry about them but, the usual 
immobility of the public to heed a 
timely warning has been evident by 
the deaf ears turned to these cru
saders. It has been only after the 
damage has become widespread 
and permanent that the shocked 
operators have come to our men 
looking for quick miracles and in 
this business there are none.

Problems arising from insect 
threats to our forest or parts of 
forests almost invariably call for 
years of research. This type of 
long term studies, often involving 
Investigation does not. lend itself to 
sudden demand for solution but, 
does indicate the necessity of sus- 
'allied investigative work. Presently 
the forest pioducts industry is just 
beginning to realize the inadequacy 
of the meager organization that the 
Federal Government has set up to 
carry on this vast work. With this 
i i alization there arises a demand j 
: ;* increased activity hut., funds : 
and personnel are at too high a 1 
premium for immediate expansion. 
Return to the normal should remedy 
this situation.

Too often the Forest Engineer 
listens with tongue in check to the 
methods and talk of the Forest En
tomologist hut solid examples of 
needlessly wasted tracts of prev
iously merchantable timber has 
made many a doubting engineer an 
ardent supporter. Sometimes even

1914, doitqui, en
Un tel sujet p”' si vaste qu'on I choisir une orientation de vie, sinon 

peut à peine y toucher. Aussi nous ulle eut y'ère définitive. Ses parents 
nous bornerons & de» considérations ieur génération ont vécu une 
générales sans prétendre le traiter jeune.sso, oit les débuts étaient tout 
d une façon professionnelle on uni- a„ molns simples et lelativement 
veraitaire. j clairs, La voie était tracée; ou la j

forets canadiennes sont un« 1 suivait avec, plus on moins de

Did you see me atagain a-scooping and a-snooping.
the other night? I was crawling around in a horiz-

Was I having fun?

Here we are
Itthe Red Cross Ball

ontai position, disguised as n Spruce Bud worm.
Harris cornered me and put me hack in mybase de ressources aussi variées vo]onté, de possibilités et de bou-

üu'illn.itées. En fait, elles domin- heur Then what do you know . ....
eut toute l'h> onomie du Canada. nf,s jours le problème de oa^e y ou will find me in the Entomological Lab. and - weai heautiiu

Jetons les regards autour de nous , paveuir du jeune homme devient baclc everyday of the week except Sunday,
et nous verrons que le bois esi (1e plus en plus ardu et compliqué: - .. , , M to scr0vge around a bit at the
utilisé partout, par tout le monde solu,ion dépend de trop d'incou- hoping to get out of capti/uy time t
et en louies circonstances. C'est liue8 cependant la carrière de Brunswickan Dinner Dance next weex, so he sure and watch youi step, 
qu’il prend les formes et les dimen- I Forestier est peut-être la seule qui T t again, Arnie. Co-ed week +•
«ions voulues avec la plus grande .©présente des sécurités tangibles. Xii he here. Al-ask you out ,, . p . \Xjng cases to replace expensive and
facilité. Il esl solide, durable: son j certes, le Forestier a choisi la | }f ^iU ,lo ,he 8ame for me some forests ÜO tO W ar , precioU8 metal ones. All sorts of
fini est merveilleux, soit au naturel, meilleure part. lime! —---------- | packing materials for small arms
soil recouvert de peinture: il ne a l'arliflciel de la vie des villes » * * * lu the early ages all of man’s ammunition, gun barrels, ordnance
craint r,i la rouille ni l» corrosion. „t de8 professions dites liberales. M,li; , bave this dance Connie? weavons were made of wood and parts, machined tools, blond plasma 
H® plus son élasticité robuste lui rinstalillllé des conditions gelnng tickets sure pays off, but ston„ the chief components of the .ontamers, sanitary moisture and 
permet de résister aux chocs tes générales des affaires, des finances. next Ume why 110t pick a more pri- earth-s surface. The coming of the insect-proof packages for food and
plus violents. Enfin, il J'-'SÇ1■ du commerce et ue 1 industrie, _ yatc place than the lobby? Bronze Age in the Mediterranean medical supplies, and smaller fibre

le vaille sans aucune dil icu Bénie Forestier oppose m solid. < * * * * theatre changed this and men now containers for chemicals and oil.
technique e'. Il est a la : rtee ne so,reine, positive, réelle de la Foret and I nearly died when I saw our dug deep into the bowels of the Metal was thus turned back to vital
tous ceux qui en ont besoin Tant qu'il restera des ch en es, des Jo„ „reaPher friend from Chat- I ,.arth for more malleable, yet positions of shells and trucks and

Coniine hois d oeuvre et comme érable - et des uetres, et bmtes les ham bestowlng a tender (censored) t0Ugher materials. The use of guns, 
pète ou papier, le ho s . s 1 objet essence - mineures et décoiatives. (luring Üte last dance! wooci was then confined chiefly to Fibre board plants expanded
des deux industries les plus tm- |'jmmouse domaine égétal des * * * * structural works such as fortifies rapidly as orders for barrack mater-
norimiu du pays. Le Canada bois, le Forestier sera entouré, sa 0ur boy Ralphie (the Fog Eater) tiens, pits and ships. In the last hais came in. Floor board shingles,
possédé environ su nulle scieries vie durant, d éléments de béante, de Jg jyJ bjs tull co-operation to his GrPat War, wood was used only as insulating hoard and such like went

<!<’ con.'’rue inn ,.tn force de richesse Id la l ore Ktaff Bet bf. ba,i a cosy time at a cellulose for gun powder, as pit out to the new camps. Interior 
1ft: pa vs que pour exportation durera pF longtemps que lul j tbo show las! Friday night. Doesn’t and barracks, and as housing | fittings for aircraft cccK-pits and

|.a trill, de hois est a la hase de m souveraine paisible des ftROS Hhe for various machines. ambulances, radio trucks and other
dynamite et de m plastique Aussi est-ce avec un enthousiasm * * * * i„ the pre-1939 days people were I vehicles for our armed forces,
plus sut ills” comme combustible, sincère que nous envoyons aux | Se>eI,.up Forbes is on the prowl |becoming conscious of a new mat-. Newsprint •’bomb-plets”
Nomine,ix -ont au reste les us g Fore n- rs d. Til t a l .VB. et • agajn An How! I saw a gal. lost, eria1. Rayon, cellonese tissues, and ; rushed into the conquered countries
*lu 1,11 0,1 1,11 . h ui s collègues den i ,nN ei S1 c S sl aved but not stolen—at the Y i i>iaBtic knobs and buttons on their to cheer up the vanquished and do-

Lo Gamma occupe le premier rang canadiennes nos meilleurs voeux ,agl •Sahullay ulght. car dash board. Some new radio ! moralize enemy minds. Extra ad-
.... pour leur carrière. La vie. le Monde | * * * * cabinets appeared constructed not ditions of newspapers were able to

hoi.s . . île ses produi s dense . et la Forêt ne les décevrons pas. Dj(1 Bill really have to warm up 0f wood itself, lull of a new cheap. I go into the streets due to the untir- 
Citons évidemment le plus impôt t- M. de Merten ,he motor? light, plastic material. Wood pro- | ing effors of the Pulp and Paper

, V; liaplel . , . Prolesseur de Langues \ ivantes. | * * * * dti ts were going and cellulose mills. Illustrated booklets were
it'onb ions pas les mu et es p iv , ■ Acker going berserk and appear- plastics were coming into their own. I needed for the education of the
,im' ,l,‘s ‘ ' 11 S' ! pharmc: eu tiques (le tanin). < s at n formai. Canadian Pulp and Paper organ lz- Armed Forces and tons of paper
sucre, les pellicules pliotogiaph- produits slimeniaires (le strop . » * * allons saw it coming, and though were necessary, but they got it all
Hiin s. cl Men d d’er * me, Tou» ces produits se Lovel. jeans has been wandering small help was given by the govern- done,

riisor.1 mot rosuite au ptotage trouvât .soit dans 1 écorce soit dans arou,)d with a wicked look in his me„t. these industries did make
'« ....... (- Maqne. On coupe de ie tisru même de 1 arbre. La chimie Coeds Gvrr! Who done the Bome progress. The--war!

uos jours, .vs feuilles d une ef l'tnduetne chimique ont là un dh.ty deeil? We had hut little time to shape their task easier, but it. certainly is
epai teu de un centièine de pouce, ehain-i peine exploré. * * * * out the materials of war and natur- hard to credit all this to our common
AppliqU1 MiMluboisdameu e e Vnilnn-nt la Forêt, apres axoit That’s the printable part of what ally went on in the old ways, crying ordinary tree, isn't it? Yes our
i, dotrn- un fin metveiileux. Quan sou!ecu les efforts de nos Armées ( t on vou_so until after the loudly for, “Steel, silk and rubber.” forests are really marching row

X'1 p'pqhé, sa «olldue dérive Ulri.vtrices sera notre grande, m Dânce- Metal containers, silk parachutes, upon tow right into action with our
dv la superposition des feuilles de ressource dans nos travaux de paix Call me -Bud' for short, rubber packing and insulation men this time, and they will be
Ph,cage en les plaçant cot re e Jim D. 44 goods were all necessary. All went right there atte, the war to make
g'.iin l iniv de 1 autre. L indu, t ie - ----------- ----------------------------------------— wejj f,„ a while hut seme far the Peace a more fascnatlng life;
aormv.it.que en fait un grand us- STAND BACK. STAND BACK sighted men knowing that these so do your bit and help conserve

commodities were hard to get, ex- our forest resources—we need them.

P. S. I am

on

I

pour
pour

were

dans ’’exportation de la pâte de

an i

The Army, Navy and Air Force 
got all we could give them to make

age.
luuiov — I just got a check fromEmini rappelons que trente sept 

pour cent du hois employé au Can-1 home, 
nda l’est comme combustible, et- I 
qui fuit environ dix millions de ! you owe me. then, 
cordes par an. Et nous ne parlons Junior — Wait till 1 tell you the 
pas des poteaux télégraphiques et rest of ray dream, 
téléphoniques, ni des pilotis, ni des 
traverses de chemins de fer, des

FOSTER’SSenior — Pa> me the five dollars :

BARBER SHOP

U V/// my own boss 
now/”

REGENT STREET

Members 
the Facul

— FLASH
U.N.B. Hockey Squad 
Defeats St. Thomas Six 

by 10-0 Score

rnihois employés dans les mines etc.. 
etc.

Mentionnons aussi le charbon de 
hois, le goudron de pin utilisé dans 
la fubt ica lion du caoutchouc, la 
térébenthine, la gazogène (rem 
plaç.fi la gasoline), lea produits

lfitE. DAISY SMITH
LADIES READY-TO- 

WEAR
agtfJ ■è"I , *1|

11 CiI '• I : F™
..

Fredericton95 Regent St„
jfii

:! Wf A
, %K #1 à

I m

Aîumni an“Macs Tobacco Store”COMPLIMENTS
I Smoker’s Supplies 

Magazines and Papers 
Confectionery 
61 Regent St.

I

The Hartt Boot & Shoe Co., Ltd. JFvf.rv business started as an idea 

in the mind of some individual.
Fredericton, N. B.

Are all Cor* 

to n

This Century-!

Every shop — every farm — every t :|K
CANADA’S BEST SHOEMAKERS factory—every worthwhile enterprise 

from banks to movie theatres, came 
into being because sorm individual 
had faith in an idea aaid the cour-

WCall and see our

New Range of age to back it.

Their BanlEvery Canadian has this right ... the right to build his 
future in his own way—to go into business for himself if he 
chooses—and to reap the reward of his enterprise. So it has 
always been. That is the very essence of our free way of life, 
tin solid foundation of our greatness as a nation.

OVERCOATS
$22.50 to $55.00

OF CANADA
REPRESENTED BY

W. Lawrence Hail, C.L.U.
Phones: Office 197-21 

Residence 1359-11
S,380 Queen Street 

FREDERICTON The Bank ofj What is PRIVATE ENTERPRISE?
j It is the natural desire to make your own way, as tar as your 

ability will take y.u; an instinct that has brought to this 
! continent the highest standard of life enjoyed by any people 

on earth. It is the spirit of democracy on the march.SCOVILS Establis
lU.N.B. JEWELLERY Jl

Call and see our assortment cf Arts, Science, Foresters, Electrical 
and Civil Engineers’ Pins, Rings and Crests. Opposite Post Office

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAA. B. BEARDSLEY
.Fredericton, N. B.510 Queen Street :: :

/
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Forest Insect Courses of study in Forest 
Engineering
First Year

obtained, hadn't for- 
stica of a year ago. 
aily to improve upon 
and soon were in a 

eplaee thounands of 
is steel, silk, and rub- 
possible.
Ing millions of pounds 
>se for powder, be- 
thousands of feet of 
Ingland, the Pulp and 
•y lead on into the 
of plastic substitutes 
iponent parts of elec- 
us, housings for in- 
lthetle fibres for tires, 
clothing, powder bags 
ivire insulation, 
i manufacturers start- 
m of fabric shell pack 
replace expensive and 
nl ones. All sorts of 
■rials for small arms 
gun barrels, ordnance 
ed tools, blood plasma 
unitary moisture and 
laekages for food and 
lies, and smaller fibre 
r chemicals and oil. 
us turned back to vital 
shells and trucks and

Forest ProtectionREUNION POST WAR
. Bv Or. J. M. Gibson

FORESTRY
the Forests is becoming more ap- Second Year tain lookout station ami skidded to -------- agem ies that cause damage oi loss.
Parent as the scope and seriousness Mathematics, Botany, Surveying, a stop. Out of the body of the old Many >1,au8 a,e !,eing made th,>sl' T.h®^"ur .lnajc,v ca“HeB of fo'!e8t. 1”ae 
of insect depresatious increases Its 1 Railroad Curves, Organic Chem- bird tumbled a hulk of a man hundV days for work that must be done a.e in c, msecis, aisea.- e cnu wma
Interference with long term forest istry, Forest Mensuration, Forest sd up to the whiskers In spite of particularly In New Brunswick. os<' ’1 rr?Pl
products programs. Mathematics, Engineering Camp, the balmy air of an August morn- when the war ends. In Canada. 11 “ 11,8 111181 J*® reasojianiy

In recent years the Inroads Into ; Third Year ing. He was growling to himself forests and forestry nave an im ' befote Pjopci forest
our available supply of timber made Mathematics, Economics. Geol- and as he walked toward the hotel portant place In these plans. Our V, .h1?- ,P,?,8.,.Î!|
by the Spruce Budworm, European ogy, R. R. Drawing, Mechanics, a string of unmusical oaths rent forests provide t'ne ideal oppoi- . i k!
Spruce Sawfly and The Bronze Forest Mensuration, Silviculture, the air. It sounded a bit like "the tunlty tor useful work during the , „# n„nada
Bird Borer have resulted in frantic Dendrology, Forestry Camp blankety blank government service- Period of adjustment from war to ! YI '_ fii
appeals by timber and pulp pro- Fourth" Year and its blankety blank worn out peace-time living, if wisely planned, j nf ,j.m H °i?„L
ducers to the Science Service tor Meteorology. Forest Utilization equipment." The monologue was ,hls w°rk will soon pay for itself in , i," „r Ï
solutions to «hase problems. Field Topographic Surveying, Wood Tech- brought up short by a hall from the increased production and a better 8 nn ,al ,1 .....Jh,,,. K,t fir,, 
workers of me Science Service nology. Forest. Protection, Forest roadside below. "Ulya Pole cat". W£-.v of life. preventing forest fires .nd‘s»cond
have foreseen many of these prob- Management, Achount ,g. Reporta. H was the high pitched squeaky j _______ controlling them afte r ihev ti-.vc
lems and certain cases advised Forest Entomology voice of "Doc " Forbes who reclined lui.d
Industry about them but, the usual First Year
immobility of the public to heed a 
timely warning has been evident by 
the deaf ears turned to these cru-

Investigations

Same ns for Forest Engineering.
Second Year

Mathematics, Botany, Zoology, 
waders. It has been only after the I Surveying, . Organic Chemistry, 
damage has become widespread Forest Mensuration. Forest Mathe- 
and permanent that the shocked mattes. Engineering Camp.

Third Year

r

operators have come to our men 
looking for quick miracles and in 
tills business there are none.

Economics, Geology. Forest Men
suration, Dendrology, Silviculture, 

bisect Entomology, Plant Anatomy. Sys- 
or parts of tematic Botany. Forestry Camp.

Fourth Year

Problems arising from 
threats to our forest 
forests almost Invariably call for 
years of research. This type of
long term studies, often involving Plant Pathology. Forest Manage- 
investigation does not lend itself to ment, Wood Technology, Forest 
sudden demand for solution but, Entomology, 
does indicate the necessity of sus-j Accounting, Thesis and Reports.
'ained investigative work. Presently ! - - peacefully ov the right ar.tler of his Portuuities for improvement is not
the forest products industry is just as simple an answer as selective {’“■*«[uJ*y °. ' ' 'h„0 riv to reflect l.iame or, the methods of
beginning to realize the inadequacy culling has proven to be the differ- 1 ,u bu.n mastei. the suoo ltv
of the meager organization that the enee between utilized timber and <:l)' ln' Dot: basked in the centre ot
Federal Government has set up to total loss. Simple as it sounds, saiety 7lol\e.' , e 'Ie
carry on this Vast work. With this there were years of investigation “lea kept up a lutue^ buzzing in
realization there arises a demand I behind the answer. Tile Forest F.n- , 1 , !11 v?1^.t0 •>"‘fak .through to
for increased activity hut, funds ! tomologlsf must be sure of his t‘tii shiny bald pate which mocked
and personnel great too high a j ground before prescribing any ... 1 “ means of using supplies efficiently
premium for immediate expansion, treatment. shoo-tly. MaeKay, thei Dishu.t pro increasing production Being forewarned is foiearmed
Return to the normal should remedy Natural, then. Is the tendency 1 ! ‘U,on , , .nlt0,. ano1 iel Fortunately for us. new equip a”d K<:ieUtiflc research in fire dan-
this situation. for operators to seek the advice ot ***a 1 "<1 18 118 ll1'! 1 11 V.,)V1 .. ment and new methods arc making uel *lils lllatl*' available to Forest

Too often the Forest Engineer. the forest entomologist when an ,,,.iimc.<1 at’ne ''ecumuent uoc 0f,e8t management practical Mod- Services methods by which live
listens with tongue in check to the area is considered for cutting. With °.u niseclivorous son m a - - - - e|,|; tnl(,ks and ,.oad lM«il«iinR much- hazarJ and fire danger can be satls- 
metheds and talk of the Forest En-1 increased insect threats and de- you ' ' out ner®’. j11'' r* / <ut inery have solved the •rnnsporta- bictorilv measured. Fire danger 
tomc.logist but - solid examples of ereèsêd '-forest supply the forest ' -!"F , l ou * v -IUil w *^f-e tion problem Roads can now be may also be predicted to a degree 
needlessly wasted tracts of prev- entomologist may well be the first , ,lv ,1. ,n»s Kl|l,litg|‘<l • '' ’<! built* for a small fraction of their llla* ,||IS information of real
iously merchantable timber has (“clinical man consulted m oper- ''' otl" ’ ' ' ' ' * 011 you sia.- in former cost Wood that cannot be ' ( organizations charged with
made many a doubting engineer an atlon planning in the near future. 1,1 e,.',z-'. '"1.1 "* l""1'1 a a V a,1< stream driven cheaply, cun be Inn k ^(,n 1 **'" protection.T. F. F. '45 leave the bush work to us? *'ay- hfJuled Men do nJ,t havc to leavo All forest protection services use

how dul you know was heading m hlm^ fm. , peviod8 t0 work in modern methods of five detection 
- to Todd mountain"? "That’s easy the woods< and make use of aeroplanes and

Mac. ! whiled away the time on my ?[) (he t moijt foresters have lookout: towers for fire spotting aud 
way ov“i- Iron. Maple Grove by rul.l.- aei.ved their time at timber cruising telephone and radio for speedy 
ering on the tele, grapevine. The This Wa8 ,he oniy way of taking j-'ommunlcation. 
hoys keep close check or. your stock 0f forest. A narrow Modern suppression eouipment
geographical position Mac and it's 8anipje ,-jj, f0U1. or fjve miies ]ong includes hand and motor pumpers; 
in code. Come down (-It yom neich examined in a. day Now most trucks, tractors and bulldozers; 
and we ll swap stories over a bit of or the information that is needed P°wer driven saws and hand tools, 
lunch. Mis. F oi ties put up some of çan he obtained with a camera a xv 8, sav/s, shovels and hoes, 
your favorite rough-lock sandwiches | 
on the off chance that we would

rd plants expanded 
levs for barrack mater- 

Floor board, shingles. Xieteorology, Forest Utilization.ard and such like weut 
Interior '■

low camps, 
aircraft cccR-pits and 
radio trucks and other Forest Protection.

To say that there are many op-our armed forces, 
“bomb-plets” were

lie conquered countries 
the vanquished and de- 
amy minds. Extra ad- 
iwspapers were able to 
itreetf duo to the untir- 
the Pulp and Paper 

trated booklets were 
the education of the 
es and tons of paper 
ary, but they got It all

While fire losses have not yet 
been brought to an irreducible min
imum, considerable progress hasthe past. Exploitation and waste 

are natural when markets are lim
ited and there is a large surplus of1 been made and you find in every 
raw material. But when markets i jb'ovmce m Canada ex-ept Prince 
are expanding and supplies are lim Vav< Island an organization set 

I ited. attention is turned to ways and 11,1 lo Pvent. detect and suppress

7, Navy and Air Force 
ould give, them to make 
asier, but it certainly is 
it all this to bur common 
■e. isn’t it? Yes, our 
really marching row 

ght into rction with our 
me, and they will be 
after the war to make 

a more fascnatlng life;
bit and help conserve 

isources—we need them.

ardent supporter. Sometimes even

!(

from an aeroplane flving four or Rapid organization of large crews 
five miles a minute. with housing and feeding under

meet, loo bad you slid have to Many new uses for wood have field conditions is au ever recurving 
rustle yr-ur own grub Mac." been found. New glues and gluing problem and must be prepared for.

Mac)- Iy disappeared into the pvocessee have expanded the field Time is only on our side in fight- 
caiitn slid mumbling. He threw his i-qi- plywood ami laminated wood, big forest lires when -suppression 
big carcass into the cable Seat and shooting chips out of a gun and then crews arrive at the fire whiie it is 
with a “hello" to the tower man set

Members of 
the Faculty,

v 7

1
-

rlÉ \ hard finish board can lie made by still email. This emphasines the 
|out and tripped the counter weight pressing the pulp into thin sheets, [need ot accessibility. In many cases 
and slid to the ground. The chemical use of wood for alco- to make our forests accessible motor

The two men shook hands. "Reach wejj known. or truck roads must he Constructed.
I in the cold box Mac and bring out ]10[ yeast, cordite, rayon, eac. is All pleur- fev forest work during the
l ihosc two units of spruce beer. It Strangely enough it seems prob- reconstruction period emphasize
is after my latest formula aid the able that the greatest difficulty will the need of these roads.
Doc as he peeled the cellophane be to find men to plan and supervise In brief, roads will tiring fire 
from the sandwiches. the work. The number Of foresters suppression from the era of th<

"I parked the jalopy at cabin 8 employed by companies and gov bore and buggy to the motor age. 
on the S.W. primary ami picked up ernments before the war was small. While not so apparent to the pub 

Die Warden’s amphibian. Driving Many of these are now In the armed lie heavy tosses to our forests have 
in the tower road in meet you. In-, services. Both the companies and resulted from Insects and disease, 
tend io push over to Hovey brook governments would employ many The. spruce budworm epidermic 
I his afternoon. Never saw the I rallie more foresters than they did before twenty-five years ago caused a loss 
so heavy for this time of year Met the war if the men were available of over 50,000,000 cords ot wood 

.5 Banstt trucks with mixed veneer :r all the foresters in the services which would equal New Brunswick's 
stock and passed their wood waste come back to their former jobs and average cut of pulpwood for fifty 
concentra lor working in last year the forest schools turn out as many years. At the present time the 
cutover. Tom ahd Bill are making foresters as they can It will stiil bronze birch borer is causing heavy 
a nice profit out of that machine, take many years to fill the demand, mortality to our yellow and white 

I The hush is full of fishermen and This means that foresters in the birch,
there are hikers and tourists around future can pick uni! choose their

i every Send. Mac. times sure have jobs and command better salaries.
changed since we went to school in The New Brunswick Forest Pro- Forest Insects has in addition to an

ducts Association and the New intensive study of each insect prob
an insect survey

.

àà

Alumni and Students

Are all Cordially Invited 

to make

This Century-Old Institution 

Their Banking Home

II
If

"f
The Dominion Department of Ag 

rieuit.ure through its Division of

Fredericton".
Mac had jimmied tile cap from a Brunswick Section of the Canadian lem maintained 

bottle of spruce beer and was left- Forestry Association recenily sub- for eastern Canada, 
ing the cool stream trickle down Ills milled a brief on Forestry and Re-

, gullet. His reply was conservative, i construction in New Brunswick to cun at In sect infestations and pro- 
; "Sometimes I think we are getting tin New Brunswick Committee on video, the information necessary lor 
I ahead Dov. We have the lire hug Reconstruction The expansion of planning control measures, 
licked and with your help we have the U.N.B. Forest School is strongly The problem of insect control is 

;made a tight of it with the insects, recommended. Courses in logging, tremendous and considerable 
! And the people are working wifli us engineering and construction, util thought Is now being given to the
most of the lime,' We know a. lot ination, forest economics and cost possibility of prevention through

[more about the bush now. This accounting, arc mentioned. These better tores! management.
■ear we took our fourth periodic with the strengthening ot the pres- The same principle may also exist 

inv iimry of forest conditions in cut courses, would allow each stu- m preventing tree diseases and can 
N.It. covering 30 years of coiitinuous deni forester optional courses and assist materially iti reducing 
UsB Wc have the good will of the a chance to follow his own bent. U losses through windthrow. 
Agricultural authority. The picture : would lie necessary to increase the Satisfactory forest protection re

lis becoming clear. We have com» faculty to take care of larger classes quir.-- that losses fiom the four 
! a long way in getting industries to and the wider range ot subjects. causes mentioned be reduced to an 
cut the right wood at the light time Other recommendations include insurable risk and this cun only bl
and now our forest is more in 1ml- 'he provision ol techaicul training brought about lyv providing an ade- 
ance with our requirements. Our lu forestry, similar to that ghmi at jnimte staff of trained men with the

] efficiency in putting wood to work so-called “ranger sehoois and the necessary equipment and xith the
(Continued on page seven) (Continued on page eight) required financial support

right to build his 
ss for himself if he 
tterprise. So it has 
ur free way of life, 
nation.

This survey gives a picture of

x

The Bank of Nova Scotiamy, as tar as your 
is brought to this 
j ed by any people 
xe march.

Established 1832

/
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VARSITY BASKETEERS TO MEET ACADIA QUINTETTE U. N . B. Li

SaiBOXING NEWSSPORTS FESTIVAL
Ladies’ and Mens’ 

Fixtures to be Played
PRUNINGS *•At the moment, the energy in thePlana are now under way for a ,

two night Sport Festival to he held I Boxing Team is potential, pent-up. 
at the University Gym, Monday and The boy8 are Umbering themselves 
Tuesday, April 3rd and 4th. Every 'bout8 to he held soon. These

of activity carried on in the
will be depicted expect to

the two-night with the armed forces of the differ-

8t. Joseph’s University, Blue
Eagles defeated U.N.B. powerful 
hockey squad last Wednesday night 
in a hard fought battle, scoring in 
the last five minutes of play to 
break a 3-3 deadlock.

This was the second game of a i 
and home total point series !

hut gratifying four-all tie with SI. Joseph’s, under its 
belt tlie Rod and Black puckstern are preparing to play a return engage
ment as we go to press. Our boys have been showing some real class so 
far this season and should give a good account of themselves on their | 

trip.

With a close

Both of our basketball teams will t an(1 tutUre 
leave the campus next weekend to gomeyme during
play their annual games with our ghow Ag basketball is the main ent stations of the Maritimes.

.... ..................... - fceiMR., t£r#HpMi rBSS
V. N. B. home icc. Be that as It may, the block of Ice on college fie.d hag rlaycd here regularly in recent (o ,,9cide the 1944 champions. In- £anadlan is Qf vital import,
has produced teams that have shown the same Ml. A. hoys how to end up years, it will be the first 1 j* terclass volleyball (six men to aj.’ P8sential that interest should
,m uu- score sheet We really don’t blame the Mouutie lads for tiring four years at leas t tlhat tlle jmien team) and interclass indoor nockey pt „ For those who still
on the score sneer. we , have sent a men s team to U.N.B. ,glx men t0 a team) will hp another £ w u the -.fi8tie- game
of bowing to Red and Black uniforms. Tho girls are going away with hjghilght. of the festival. Exhib- _ steady every

May we present below a picture of the senior Interclass hockey last year’s defeats hanging over ulons on the high bar, parallels and Tbur nlght at)d sun. afternoons, 
who have the honor of undisputed possessors of last place in the | their heads,, and will be In .There flylng rtng8 wlll be an added feat- Newcomers and freshmen show

»» Th. picture S dl=7l»yed the, «re .«.tor. ............«-.Ufing lo<* v„, E„„a. ^ =«d rope ,™ K
they were game even in defeat. With the interclass league complete expect great things wnen the Bar vauit!ng win be the feature attract- “J™, Sbnhomorw still hand- 

«nd the class of '45. our own Juniors, champions for the third herle, DeLong, Murray line com- , n on Monday night. The Co-eds ^ -toois of destruction” are::,r: rut »...— —«..«*«•.» .....sslss •ssrursz1 zxsrsfssr ssa
such consistent hockey winners. I would hate to think that the reason Laggan. This team too, appears to j altracllon. A demonstration of ve The "punch and
lies in the fact that yours truly plays at basketball aud not hockey, be the best weive had i"' 8®'r®tvolleyball coupled with basketball juniors are Ray Finnegan
\nvway Hats off to three-time winners, the ’45erB." wil1 ,,e their main activities. and Ed Reed (bolh Middle). Doug
\.nywa>. iiuson iu out. Acadia! As this will in part, replace the ! „ (Welter) Clisb Napke (Ban-

The Men s Vars.ty veam has been j annual gym exhibition, we hope with j m and our prize feather weight 
playing at Wolfvi.le for several R ■ ce0peration of the students to, captaln Charlie Bunker. The 
years, and for the last four at leas maKe ,t a successful Sport’s Re- j^l^nèniors are Colin Ramsay 
have always managed to come out vIew volleyball will nc under the j , ,im Belyea (Feather)
on the long end of things. We are (|irect$on of B. Evans. find Jim Dos ne (Middle)

* looking for the hoys to repeat their Gymnastlcs _ j. Fefctes 1 Anything toll the team
, past performances. East year the indoor hockey — B. Coffin will achieve is due en great measure

teams clashed in the Maritime In- Boxing ... j. Dosne 7o the Efforts and encouragement
termediatc V mais, and U.N.B. l.ad Badminton — C. Ramsey . coach Bill Laskey. Great
lit tl” trouble in 'the two game total Men’s basketball and Intramural ,.,.ibute is owjng to him for his fine
point scries, taking it by a 36 point _ Hal Rohinson work as ou, trahier. This year Mr.
margin. Ladies’ basketball — J. Mavor ke js awarding the “Dallas

Wih practically the same team volleyball M. DeLong Gold Medal" to any man in
this year, and the valuable expei A detailed schedule of the each .. , , bag sbown the best

i S1Ce,Slrneroadle toîï Md “to ",lvlli«e ™",r “ *|,iMUW a, boxer and «loden,.
chM-ge.’âre'XïOnflttont’of ’doing It atev date. Jim D. '44

again. Let’s hope they are not over
confident and let the Axemen up
set the apple cart.

be Intercollegiate and

home
for the New Brunswick collegiate 

The first game, played at
has been set aside because of Mt. A’sA planned game at Mt. A. crown.

Fredericton Inst week resulted in arefusal to play a return game here.
4-4 draw.

Starting slowly in the first per
iod, both teams trying to find the 
other’s weakness, the St. Joseph’s] 
squad drew first blood when Godin ' 
beat Whltttngham in the U.N.B. 
nets with a hard corner shot after 
receiving a pass from Lahoissiniere. 
Fast skating ]immie Ross tied up 
the game shortly before the end of 
the period with a long shot from 
the blue line.

In the second period Dave Whltt- 
ingharn gave an outstanding per
formance in the Red and Black nets, 
stopping shot after shot. The game 
opened up, the close checking tac- ; 
ties of both sides being discarded 
and ihe Blue Eagles outplayed *he 
Red and Black by a wide margin. 
Big Dale Wade, left his position on 
defence on a rink by the dash to 
score from just inside the blue line.

The final period got away with a 
bang when, after two minutes of 
very fast hockey D. Gaudet scored 
on a long shot which had Whitting-1 
ham beaten all the way.

St. Joseph's followed this up a I 
few minutes later with another 
worker from a face off to one side 
of U.N.B.'s net to put. Ihe Blue 
Eagles out iu front. Brent Hooper 
tied up the game once more for the 
U.N.B. boys after combining with 
Blake O'Brien on a last break.

At this point the U.N.B. packmen 
threatened to take the lead when 
D. Gaudet received a penalty but 
they were unable to break the 
strong defence set up around their

Tues, and

goats

I YT0
i tl

r t.NLX f ''1„; has or

l ivfiMm

! i i’•4i- '
S M %

c -,n3

oup, ” vi VARSITY TO PLAY 
SKYLARKS

might bring back a 
lories."

The Freshmen have worked hard 
for this trip, and are going on their 
own without any aid from the SRC.
Severn 1 weeks ago, they held a very
sueeesful dance in order to raise Red and Biack hoopsters take on 
the money for the trip. They uidn’t the highly rated St. John Skylarks 
get the necessary amount, so they in an exhibition tilt. ri his should 
decided to chip in and pay the rest prove to he one of the toughest „ i themselves. The Frosb have plenty games the college five has had to 

The high-riding Fresh basketball (.f th;() old ge, ;lp and g0 and here’s date. The Skylarks are favoured to 
team pulled out this afteiuoon on wishing them the best of luck. win the semi-finals of the New
the 4.15 Special for week-end tilts ___________ _ Brunswick Intermediate Playoffs
at llculton anti Woodstock. To- ())d Maid “Has the canary had and will probobly meet U.N.B. in 
night Ihe ‘mighty mites’ takes oil the jtR ba(htlle finals, so the game should show 
powerful Ricker Academy quintet Maid "Yes. Ma’am. You can us our chances of winning the In- 
at Houlton, while tomorrow night 1 conu. jn now -' - termediate title again this year,
will see them tackle the Red Raiders

;■ -p*

: ai»

■a
i ml¥

># r-»

Frosh Basketeers 
Off to Woodstock

* 6 Tomorrow night at 8.00 p.m. the

Wf sat in on city league game the other nite wherein the U. N. B. 
“Blacks" flowed over an Army team for a score of “Much" for the |

Our first team (Varsity) had
Hie Students and 

Faculty
of the Provincial Normal 
School, Fredericton, N. B„ 
are conscious of the im
portance of Canadian 
Forests as a natural re
source in themselves and 
their importance in rela
tion to Game. Water 
Supply, and as a source of 
Pleasure. As citizens and 
as teachers we are inter
ested in any movement 
which will promote the 
proper use of our Forests.

• Blacks’’ to "Very littie’’ for the Army.
It all their own way for the first half, after which Howie sent them to 

Showers In favour of the younger Varsity aspirent who continued tc
Our perennial point getter, Ed Mitton,

tho
rack up points throughout, 
poured in 16 points worth in his half. Opposition is what we need if we 
arc to develop a championship team and I’m afraid weli have to go

at the Woodstock armoury.
“Outside" to get it. Th nan team has had a

The race for the Intramural iTMe has widened out to the limit from very successful season to date.]
the Hurricanes with all losses. They won the interclnss champion

ship last term, and thia term they 
have scored victories over Freder
icton High, Woodstock High and

stalwarts as "The Mark" and others who have left these halls. | Harkins High of Newcastle. The
...  .«kills « iicek „ d Badminton Cdl, ,««, »«„,. •„£”OZSt*h5

duj we were amused by an individuals three hundreth unsuccessful apd ib(r.y are known to have a power-
Fowever. Coach

the Black Widows with no losses to
have been interesting entertainment but certainlyThe games so tar

We miss suchdoesn't measure up to the competition of a year ago.

0

It was keen contest tho’ and ful court team.
Johnny (“Just call me Pliog") Bax- 

! ter, who is taking the team away,
--------------- ~ expressed this opinion. "The boys ]

are in good shape and thoy’U put up 1 
a great fight. If we're lucky we

attempt to defeat our power-man Colin. Most Canadians prefer Neilson’s 
Jersey Milk Chocolate for its 
delicious Flavor and wonder
ful Food Value.

nice form.

PROGRAMMES FOR WEEK FEB. 14th.
Pasteurized Dairy 

Products
CAPITOLGAIETY
MON.—^TUES.—WED.

“The Man from Down Under"
Thrills in blazing technicolor ] Charles Laughton, Binnie Eai ncs

Also playing
You're a Lucky Fellow Mr. Smith 
with Allen Jones, Evelyn Ankers

MON.—TUES.—WED.
1

'

HE DESEHT SONG" starring
6* Cream 

Butter Ice Cream
MilkDENNIS MORGAN

IRENE MANNING COMPLIMENTSTHURS.—FRL—SAT. 
KENNY BAKER 
“DOUGHBOYS IN IRELAND" 

Added Attraction 
DON "RED" BARRY 

FUGITIVE FROM SONORA"

, y-THURS.—FRL—SAT. 

"LASSIE COME HOME" with i 
RODDY McDCWEl.L

DONALD CRISP

OF THE $8SW! General Dairies Limited:wDOCTORS $■.jâ ;I. ■ -w7

■V -

mXXX
AND \\ \

i, XlxStudents— Gifts thaDENTISTSWhen in need of Life Insurance for Protection or for 
Pension Purposes The Bes* 

Chocolate 
Made

OF
V i '

H;—Consult—
H. J. BEAIRSTO FIA. H. PORTER FREDERICTON

I SHUTE&m
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INTRAMURAL

Reunion with 6 ribbon of blue and overall 
was a network of brown along j 
which crawled 
There was no smoke.

Swap Shopant-like objects.
"What a(Continued from page five) 

has increased amazingly. We have 
sold the idea of multiple use lor- 

^ ests and now have a solid base for 
future forest-management. Say 
Doc. that's a good brew. Haven't 
said that much serious stuff in 
months."

Will trade: Low "hello" for high 
touch with the favorite

day!" said Doc.
“Look down in that pond on your Got in 

right Doc. See the moose? Weren't j frail (?) of that tall blond male or 
very many like that 
20 ye tvs ago. We sure have done
wonders with game animals once Needed Immediately : Bodyguard 
we got started. Beaver Is going to for Messrs. Maeliay and Mulherln. 

“Mac U’s better than you say, not fetch a price this winter too. Ever Must he more experienced in m- 
the sudî, but the changes. Why! ]lear from the gang Doc?” Ifluendng Influenced wlmmen.
when we were in school there 
weren’t c\ev roads in our hush

;ING NEWS hereabouts call up The Duke'.
* * *

>ment, the energy in the 
m is potential, pent-up. 
re limbering themselves 
:s to he held soon. These 
be Intercollegiate and 
mod forces of the diffar- 
i of the Maritimes.

St. Joseph’s University, Blue
Eagles defeated U.N.B. powerful 
hockey squad last Wednesday night 
in a hard fought battle, scoring in 
the last five minutes of play to 
break a 3-3 deadlock.

* *"Bev is still In 13.C. He has twoLast Monday nite Acker's Black 
Widows kept the deadly sting In 
their scoring power when they 

This was the second game of a muffled the roar of a disorganized 
home and home total point reries Hurricane squadron in the usual 
for the New Brunswick collegiate steamroller style. Sid. himself, led 

The first, game, played at the widows on the score board sub
stantially supported by bis tireless 

4-4 draw. forward Scott. This was the third
Starting slowly in the first per- straight loss for the Baxter-led 

iod, both teams trying to find the Hurricanes and the third straight 
other’s weakness, the St. Joseph's j victory for the Widows.

Black Widows 21 
Acker 9, Scall 6, Donahue 4, Mac- 

Eachern 2, Lipshetz.
Hurricanes 13

Baxter 8. Brown 2, Ayers 2, Jim 
Mackenzie, Frank MacKenzie 1.

Dame two saw Ramsay’s zooming 
Spitfires strafe unmercifully four 
lonely Mustangs who were a falter
ing herd compared to the prancing 
band ushered In by Fettes al the 
league opening. The Mustangs 

! tried desperately to fight off tne

Wanted : Co signers of a petition 
from for later late leaves. See Bill.

♦ * *

boys taking forestry at the old i 
country and only a few people knew school Mac. Haven’t heard 
what foresteis were trying to do. Lockhart or French this"—A loud 
Now there is a trained man to do c)-ack from 
every 100,000 acres and the number ' 
is increas’ng. Think of it! The 
saw-dust settlements have passed 
out of ihe picture. Your own staff 
is a sIg) of the times; almost every 
man trained to do your special work.
Why! they tell me that back In the 
early days a man was considered !
rough material if he voted right tree lops. Doc's eyes stuck out so 1 
and knew his way Into the woods. fa:- they pushed his glasses off but 
Look at oui insect survey which he stayed with the ship. Mac made done to facilitate my lighting butts 
started In the thirties and how it | iV thro» point landing In a fir thicket 'Call ’the Nose', 
has provided us with a timetable, and promptly cussed the spruce 
Think of the Smithers power trimm- i,ud worm. They slithered to the 
ing tools and the work they have 
made possible! Say Mac we could 
keep this up all day. Those fellows 
hack in 1940 didn’t know the score 
Mostly talk In those days. Which 
way are you heading?"

I’m on the loose this P.M. Doc; 
checked three stations tills morn
ing snapped the pictures on Brown 
and Henderson’s cuts on the way 
in to Toud. Got their slash cleaned 

! areas loo. Sat over a small con
trols burn project on the Nashwaak 
and harked orders on the Ta'kie.
How’s about coining along with me 
this afternoon in the garble. We 
can squeeze in. There are some 

! off-color spruce tops that I’d like to 
j show veu on the way to Hovey.”

"OK Mac I’ll connect my gear and i 
] join you.'

“I’ll bring her down Doc and you 
lean load up from the ground.

In the air from 1500 the panorama 
of green w;i - broken here and there

the direction of tile | Wanted to trade: Bridge scorer 
main motor linkage caused Doc to for telephone numbers. We’re won 
look wildly about. Mac started to doling now why we played bridge 
swea**. "We re adrift from the blink Friday night Freshman Foresters.

as always been in the 
one of the major sports 

md especially in a day 
physical well-being of 

routh is of vital Import, 
tlal that interest should 
ivc. For those who still 
w it the “fistic" game 
teady every Tues, and 
t and Sun. afternoons.

and freshmen show 
promises are Bill Martin 
eavy) and John Keays 
Sophomores still hand- 
tools of destruction” are 

(Light Heavy), 
(Welter) and Bernard 

(Light). The "punch and 
liors are Ray Finnegan 
>ed (both Middle), Doug 
tel ter) CUsh Napke (Ban- 

prize feather weight 
n. Charlie Bunker. The 
■mtore are Colin Ramsay 

|im Belyea (Feather) 
losne (Middle), 
g that the ream has or 
re is due in great measure 
orts and encouragement 
>ach Bill Laskey. Great 
owing to him for his fine 
ur trainer. This year Mr. 
s awarding the “Dallas 
aid Medal” to any man In 
who has shown the best 
boxer and student.

< crown.
Fredericton last week resulted in a

* * *lag power plant Doc. I’ll set her 
down in an opening on her rotors.
Mac pulled out a dirty map from I enable 
his shirt and took stock of Ills pos- Poker. See Pat. (am wi'ling to sell 
Ition before dropping below the i old glass).

■ Wanted: A source of income lo 
me to continue playing

squad drew first blood when Godin ) 
heat Wliittingham in the U.N.B. 
nets with a hard corner shot after 
receiving a pass from Laboissiniere.
Fast skating jimmie Ross tied up 
the game shortly before the end of 
the period with a long shot from 
the blue line.

In the second period Dave Wliitt- 
ingharn gave an outstanding per
formance in the Red and Black nets, 
stopping shot after shot. The game 
opened up, the close checking tac- 
tics of both sides being discarded surging spits but with pivot-man 
and the Blue Eagles outplayed the ^e-l °'K f°r repairs it was a hope- 
Red and Black by a wide margin. If-ss Cask. Even after sneaking the 
Big Dale Wade, left his position on | great and mighty Howie onto the 
defence on a rink by the dash to j fl°or in the fourth quarter, the Spits 
score from just inside the blue line, continued to roll up the score. Ex- 

The final period got away with a ceil en t gunnery was shown by 
bang when, after two minutes of squadron leader Colin whose six 

fast hockey D. Gaudet scored baskets were matched by Hal Rob- 
long shot which had Whitting- ; bison’s half dozen.

Spitfires 35
Ramsay 12. McLean 4. Hal Rob

inson 12. Baldwin 4, Robinson P. G. 
3, Adams.

♦

Wanted: Some plastic surgery
ers

Wanted: To trade some of my 
ground Another look at .he map [plastic samples for one good phono 
and more swearing. “Those old- j number. Would prefer that she be 
timers didn’t know a hell of a lot | single. Call Harris.

haney
wn * ♦ * *about forestry Doc hut they did 

show uf now to walk away from ; 
this," anu pulling a compass from C O.T C. if you want us to continue 
one of his many pockets "the ’Pols- in existence, kindly write and tell 
cat" struck out for the nearest road the D.O.C. how much you like our 
1 nt'les away. After 15 minutes |program, 
be winded nt a spring and waited 
for the trailing Doc to crash up 
level with him. “Nothing to beat ! Royal Road. Or other suggestions 
good spring water Doc" said Mac would he appreciated. Come to

M at h.

Wanted: Better attendance ai.

our
* * *

Wanted: Better supervision for

between puffs.
“Gripes ’ said Forbes "Might as 

well have Lewi bushed thirty years 
ago in the College woods on a Sat- count.”
urday aiernoon— water — walk — I "One, two, three, four, five, six, 
hah !

very 
on a
ham beaten all the way. I

St. Joseph’s followed this up a I 
few minutes later with another

“Let me hear how far you can

seven, eight, nine, ten, Jack. Queen, 
— King."

worker from a face off to one side 
of U.N.H.’s net to put. the Blue 
Eagles out in front. Brent Hooper 
tied up the game once more for the 
U.N.B. boys after combining with 
Blake O’Brien on a last break.

At this point the U.N.B. packmen 
threatened to take the lead when 
D. Gaudet received a penalty but 
they were unable to break the 
strong defence set up around their

Mustangs 13
Washburn 2, Fettes 4, Evans, M,ti

lt erin 3, Ryan 4. MARITIME j
BILLIARD ACADEMY

Jim D. ’44
Let us clo your

>ITY TO PLAY 
SKYLARKS

CO-ED PING PONG The Finest Recreation Center 
in Eastern Canada 

135 Carleton St. Phone 1467 Photographic
Work

I get the idea that we object to co-ed 
athletics, because we don’t. MoreWell folks, here we go again. A

Tho coeds claim to be able to keep power to you
pace with the boys in this sports j Let’s have a rip roaring tourna- 
racket. and proceed to do same ment and then have the co-ed champ 
with little difficulty. The boys play piav 0|f with Colin Ramsay, who is 
basketball and the girls want a men’s champ, to decide a campus 
team. Likewise with hockey and champ. Maybe we could arrange to 
half a dozen other sports. have this series played between

Now that the boys’ ping pong halves of a Mg basketball game, 
tournament is over, the girls are all what say?
enthusiastic and have decided that This co-ed tourney Is to be run oft 
they can have some fun too. Don’t ju the same manner as the men’s.

■ow night at 8.00 p.m. th° 
Black hoopsters take on 

y rated St. John Skylarks 
Dilution tilt. This should 
he one of the toughest 

ie college five has had to 
io Skylarks are favoured to 

semi-finals of the New 
•k intermediate Playoffs 
probobly meet U.N.B. in 

-t, so the game should show 
liances of winning the lu
te title again this year.

When planning your 
social activities, why not 

include Bowling
I 2 up-to-date 

Alleys
Open from 10 a.vn. to 12 

p.m.
Brunswick Bowling Alleys

Carleton Street

If you are anxious 
to have the best

llie Students and 
Faculty

of the Provincial Normal 
School, Fredericton, N. B„ 
are conscious of the im
portance of Canadian 
Forests as a natural re
source in themselves and 
their importance in rela
tion to Game, Water- 
Supply, and as a source of 
Pleasure. As citizens and 
as teachers we are inter
ested in any movement 
which will promote the 
proper use of our Forests.

TheThat Is the girls will play their 
| opponents nets. The front line of [ game.- on the tables in the gym at 
! Hooper, Bell and Siinpson fired shot [any time except from 4.30-8 p.m. 
I after shot but Gout veau in St. Jos- The schedule has been posted in the 
ieph’s nets was invincible. Yoon | Arts Building, so let’s get .t over 
Savoie came thru at the 15-minute 
mark to put the game on ice for the 
Blue Plagies.

-

HARVEY STUDIO
with and have that final champion
ship game in the gym some night.

f
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it A >B NEW BRUNSWICK’S CHIEF WAR EFFORT 
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CUT LUMBER FOR VICTORY

TOBACCO, PAPERS, 
CONFECTIONERY, PIPES
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